BULK COLLECTIONS POSTPONED IN SOME PARTS OF JOHNS ISLAND

Charleston, S.C. — Due to the closing of Brownswood Road as a result of last night’s windstorm, to include River Road to Murraywood Road, the subdivisions listed below will have a delay in bulk collections until Monday, September 28, 2015. This delay will also allow for residents to have yard debris from the storm picked up on Monday. Bulk collection materials and yard debris must remain separate and both placed by the curb for collection on Monday.

Summertree
Old Ferry Rd.
Southwick
Dunwick
Murraywood Rd.
Brownswood Trailer Park
Brownswood Habitat
Swygert’s Landing
Simmons Creek
Rushland Landing
Rushland Mews
Penny Lane
Fenwick Hall
Marshland
Grimball Gate
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